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Green lectures
In order to support sustainable and responsible tourism HI Iceland would like to offer
school groups that stay at the Reykjavík HI Hostels, to participate in green lectures. We
would like to offer three different lectures that emphasize on sustainable tourism, the
world of HI hostels and how HI Iceland contributes to the goals of Education for
Sustainable development (ESD).
1. Green lecture for adult groups (40-60 min)
Introduction of the values of Hostelling International and HI Iceland and how tourism affects
various sustainability issues. The sustainability policy of HI Iceland is presented and examples
of environmental projects of the organization discussed.

2. Green lectures for student groups (40-60 min)
Short introduction of the values of Hostelling International and HI Iceland and how tourism
affects various sustainability issues. The sustainability policy of HI Iceland is briefly discussed
and the project of Green messengers and the events and tasks related to it. Emphasis put on
the participation of the group in different activities that reflect upon sustainable tourism and
environment.

3. Green screening (90-120 min)
Movie night: a documentary on environmental issues is shown and discussed. Groups can
choose from a good selection of documentaries. List is provided upon request.
Green screening is a regular event at Reykjavík City HI hostel every Tuesday at RCH and
groups are welcome to participate.

Green lectures are managed by the Green messengers at HI Iceland. Green messengers
are EVS volunteers that take part in the project Green hostels at HI Iceland. The project is
funded by the Erasmus+ Youth Action.
Green messengers manage various events at the Reykjavík HI hostels, e.g. Swap ‘til you
drop and DIY workshops. Groups are welcome to participate in these events.
Green messengers: greenmessenger@hostel.is.

